
Chicago Prepares for Another Massacre of the Turks:
••Ship 1OQ~OOOBirds and Twice as

F.trrY e'ARL01WS or
Tl.J'R¥<>EY .s

"G IMME the drumstick, please, 'an'
•• the gizzard, an' a piece o' the

breast, an' a whole lot 0' sh;fl'in·."
That is what little Willie will

&BoY next Thursday when father
eaeves the turkey.
In .0 f r as the little Willies of Chicago are

c nc med, r.ear lv a hundred thousand of
them wlll be served, for Chicago has laid in
a. record br eak ing stock of turkeys for the
day of the glad feast.
Flft) car loa.ds at least. the market men

BaY. with an average net turkey weight of
2(1()()() pound", to the car-l,OOO,OOOpounds of
turkey for on Thanksgiving dinner, with
a v n neate'l~3.\ oirdupO'is of ducks; geese,
and ch .kens- 'ilI serve to keep the cooks
and the carvers busy.
ThIs one feast will cost Chicago In the

neighborhooj of $~O.OO), just for fowls
alone. b t nobody cares, Chicago works. so
that Its little Willies and Marys can have
tU'l"'keyon Thank~giving day and skates on
Chri rrnas, with a few unimportan.t necessi-
ties during the rest of the year. The fact
that turkeys are a few cents a pound dearer
t'h's year than they were last is not troubling
tho e who have the money to buy. And if
turkey is out of the question, why chicken
Is 11& as good eating. /--

Middle West Contributes Share.
",VhEr do all the turkeys come from for

C cago s Thank ztving dinner? Most of
them come from the farms of Illinois. with
W cousin Indiana. and Michigan doing
thE"! f ir sh.ar e to meet the demand But the
turk y IIIthe farm I",; a far different bird than
the turk Y III town. Little Willie, who re-
ga,d h:. rr.ya] drumsticks as merely a crea-
ture to e er ten, should be told that this
I r fowl is the bird of romance.
Ho v l.u I,. come to be called" turkey"

anvwa e should have been called
•• Ament a.'
And t. t is the way it might hav!! been

writtelll f some catterbrained dub, two or
thr"e hundr d years ago. hadn't jumped to
the co I ion that this lor/lly ••Meleagris
c:allop vo ' was a native of Turkey!
Your Thanksgiving turkey Vias caIIed

turkey simply because some ornithologist
l;.uessed th at the bird came from 'l"urkey.
Somehow' the name made a hit and it's never
been changed Then as history has moved
wong It's been found that Turkey itself is
awfu Iy indIgestible to European nat.lons'
g'en rally, and the name ••Thanksgiving
turk, •• st nds.
rrhere r some indications that this ornt-

tholog st who misnamed tbe American
Tt anks It ing bird III early colonial days ran
ov r from Lor.don on a visit; that he overate
of tho lnrd and. going back-having it in for
Turkey and the Turks~~imply handed one to
the noble bird.
Certa Inly h never got far into the New

England Indian woods. as he would have
soared up a few ffocks of both. Both were
native. with tho turkey wilder and keener
of intuition than was tl.e Indian.

.••...
Turkey an Untamed Bird.

As a mat ter of truth the turkey never has
n t.amed and rr duced to a state of barn-

a.rcl.:tomestlClty.Only the huge, lordly, strut-
Ing gobbler of the flock has reached any-
thing apPN:'a.ching It, and he doesn't amount
to much as a. table bl dafter t is ornamental

paint brnsh tie has developed on his shfrt
front. He's too hard to chew.
But, strntting as he does and" goggling .,

his silly chest tones at anything animate,
he deserves commiseration of 'all men.
lt is the turkey hen who refuses the do-

mestic life. She isn't mean to him about it.
She simply won't nest anywhere in the neigh-
borhood. Anywhere from 300 to 900 ya.rds
from the strutting haunts of her lord and
master strikes her as about right for a nest,
particularly if there be thick woods, under-
brush, briar patches. hedgetOOrns, and like
impedimenta for human feet.
The nest isn't up to much, She's a slouch
" this respect. It is mostly dead sticks and.
branches, built a. good deal aiter the flat
architecture of the platter upon which she's
aftel"Ward served In season. And to the an-
noyed, worried, searching 1iarmer's wife it·s
a temoptation often to serve her on the farm
table irrespective of either Thanksgiving- or
Christmas.
To have turkeys at all on the fa.rm, it's

necessary to know where the turkey's nest is.
How to find the nest is the difficulty, and, as
sigmficant of the troubles of the search.
many farmers' wives pay 50 cents to $1
apiece to neighbors' chlIdren for every tUI'-
key's nest, that is located marked and dia-
grammed to the farmer's wife's full sausrac-
tro n and sense of OVinersnlp. .
You may ask: "Wr.y does the farmer's

wife want to know so earnestly jllt'ltwhere a
turkey's nest is?"

.••...
Foolish Chromo for Turkey.

That· 50 where the sympathy element comes
in so stronalv, for tile silly turkey fa,ther.
struHing with wings draggjng the ground a.nd
his semi-circular ta41 feathers spread to the
nortaons.
Of all the f001 mot.h.erSof all the. fool l>rrdB

on the planet, the turkey hen motner is en-
ttt.led to first place in the nne.
In selooting the secret site tor her nest she

chooses a landscape that Is most Inviting
to every wild mammal that is fond of suck-
ing eggs. No one knows OOWmany eggs a
turkey hen lays preparatory to brooomx over
them. How can 'he, when It's days and dIB)'S
after she's begun laying that her nest is
found? Can hoe tell how many eggs have
been eaten by skunks, weasels, muskraza,
raccoons, a.n.dsuch. simply by counting the
eoggsthat are in the nest when he tincts it '!
Finding them, these eggs are about twice

the size of the egg of a ,big, booted, Cochin-
China chicken hen. They are of a fr agfIe,
silver gray spotted color, with small dots ot
the color of a hearthy summer freckle on a.
tanned llDse. The point of,the egg is delicate-
1y s.hat'p. tapering from a large, rounded
base, Holding the turkey egg to the sunlight
you may see your fin'!l'ersbadows through it..
But If Y<JUknow an}"th1ng about the tur-

kle'Yhenl at all, yoouwourdn/t risk touching
that firs,t egg for a sdlver dollar. 8nealdng
in after the -hen, Y'OU are more than sattsned
to mark it ten or tlften feet away. then back
up, putting ali the thorny shrubbery Into
place again as carefully as it was berore,
For in the ea.rlJy stages of the egg laying
a turkey hen may quit the job at a SUSpiCIOUS
sight or scent of human intruders and wHI
take another fiat, probably 4{)() meters re-
moved from the first one. She despises rub-
ber necking more than the city dweller in a
sightseeing- boulevard.

---
Fool Makes Discovery Possible.

It's only that the turkey hen Is sucd1a tool
toot her nest ever was discovered by her
owner. She has sneaked back to the farm-
yard for any possible feeding In prospect the
night before and ha.s gone to roost WIth the
bickering flock, anywll"ere from the giant
limbs of an orchard apple tree to tile rrdge
of the bray barn itself.
Next morning she descends to the rarm-

)'a.rd Ievels, fiockllngwUh her ktnd around the
fool gobbler and "xpressing her hypocritical
••Put! Put! Put!" with the worst of them.
She rerrrlnds the old. experienced .. r-oomer'"
at the city of that typical, tall lean, somber
raced landlady who between ".klmpmg at the
table and keeping her race long enough ls
dreadfnlly overworked.
But it is this hypocritical attrtude of the

turkey hen that betrays her secret nest. She
overdoes it. Her egg ordi:lal1ly IS iaic in
the morning. There may be t"en or a dozen
turkey hens fiocke<laround the gobbler, reed-
Ing, a turkey hen is always feedin.g wnen
she isn't sneaking. But watching the flock
the small sleuth on the farm suddentv detects
a turkey hen that Is losmg Inter st In ner
Immediate community surroundtngs.
" I believe that old., bla.ck turkey hen has

a nest somewhere,' the rarmer's Viife re-
marks, asking John or Annie to wat cn.her,
Watching. that person try;ing to trual her

to the hidden nest himself must be mov-
ing around a hundred feet away, hypo-
critically pretending to be busy at somcttnng
a thousand miles removed from turkeys. He
doesn't. dare attempt a square look at the
rowt, for she is watching him in every move-
ment wHh a suspicion that WOUldbe war-
rant Iior a policeman's mak;lng an arrest of
the watcher. Stepping slowlv and sneak-
ingly away !rom the othe t: members of the
flock. pretending to seek gravel, grasshop-
pers, bugs-anything but her nest-tl'hoe st.eals
llIW'&)', ya.rd arter r.u"d..••...

Some Work to Track" Heu,"
She may go all around Robin Hood's barn In

making for the nest. She's likely to move
first due north in care the nest is due south.
In the meantime, the farmer sleuth is length-

If You Buy Pecos Valley Land Now
'I'he best place on earth for a man to make money is the frrigable land 1n the famous

1>ecos Valley, Texa8\ aloOlt the route of the Kansas City, :Mexioo and Orient Railway, build1n1l:
dally on the shortest line from Kansas City to the P&c1ticOceau. Ten or twenty actes there
will Il:iveyou an independent Income for life, and the InevitAble increase 10. value ot the
land after the oompletlon of the railroad will make you comparatively rich.

A. Il:lance at the situation tells Its own story I Note the tact that the railroad 1salready
oonstructed along the route marked by the ""bite on black dotted lines. And, remem-
ber, the Gap between San Angelo and Puerta Monier Is growing smaller every day as
bulldInll: proll:resses. The tIme for you to act is right now, before the locomotive'.
",,!l1stleIs heard In thiS 'Wonderful valley.

Beat the railroad to Itl Select IO,!O,.a or IllOacres of this marvelously fertile
and productIve sol1 '.lOW, wbile 'Youcan buy It on easy terms at a price onlY about
I-SOof Its real value. An opportunity like this only cornea once ;or tWice in •
lUe-time. This Is your chance to win fortune and inde-
pendenoe With a small outlay of money and erron. --------- •••.•

FREE TRiP TO TEXAS

Put Your
Savings in
Irrigated Land

If you are anxious to put
~'our savIngs where they will
grow manlfold With absolute
safety-I! you are anxious to ae-
cure a home and independence-
if you are anxious to share 1 the
magical prosperity of the great South-
west;-··Ifyou are anxious to exo~e
the Wlcertalntles of farming or the
slavery of a "Job" for the certain rewards
of Irrigated Land In one of the richest
valleys In the world-you should c1a1mfome
of this land before It IS too late.

I want the chance to show every farmer or
business man how he can make money now by
getting just ahead of construction of a great
trlUls-continentAl rallroad.

This is no visionary" scheIl\.e" or proposition
based on mere" guess-work," But Is a leiPtimate
business opportunity founded on the solld rock of
actual achievement. Scores of thriving towns and
cities are already in existence and supporting thousanl1s
ot prosperous people along the Kansas O1ty.Mexico and
Orient Railway on both sides of the "gap" or unoom-
pleted portion of the line where these Peeos Valley Lands
are located.Is there a particle of doubt in your m1nd that when that
pp closp-s-when the rails unite the links from San Angelo to
Pllerta Monier-towns wlll Spring up qnicklY in the Valley? And
Isn't It Inevitable thnt land bought now must increase by leaps and
bounds to values enormously in exce.s of present low prices'

Millions of Dollars Back You in this
Challenge to Fortune

Millions of dollars are being expended in the construc-
tion of the Kansas City, :Mexico and Orient Railway that
opens up thi& lasi>frontleT. The aucoess of that Invest- .
ment dcpend,. upon the s1lccess of the peopie along the I:-
routR. That i~ ~h~' I am nnking this wondertlll prop-
osition and ofl't>rlngthese lands far below their real , ~.
'Worth and on erms such that any man can arrON •
to secure at least ten ac es. : • 'oil ~ ••••• ,

I

I would Uke ~ ta'ke )'OQ with me Oil my next exeardoR to •••
what: i••etnall1 heine 40ne in 'the Peros Valley by mell who
darted with .canty m~.an.. I want: to show}'ou the 1011Ua.$
produced truiia \hat beat: the world in the St:. Lotti! Ex- .:~~3~J~~~~~poarnoB. I want: to show 'JOUalfalfa Uta. astonished.

eYeDSecretary Coburn of ~nlU. I Want to mow
JOU all. irrieation system lb.at has been eDdone4
by rOYernmen1i en:1lleer. and thM fon1'er bl-
ares Tou .pinal •.crop fa.ilure.

I waDi to ,bow )'ou ills SUDshine
Vaney of "he Pecct. beloW' the froe'
line. where the climate is too beanti. .•
ful for words. a.nd where b..tun
iI in her mo" bountiful mood.

To ~t yOU to eome, 1will
refund the price of ,.our
ticket. from ,-our hom •...••
JOulld trip-prodded

'JOt1 decide to make';r,.:~~,.:nall..f-.,....,~~~'-Ioj:~
iha lancl.

A Fascinating Book Free
Send me your name and a1.dres8 and I will send

my illu. ·~tedfreeBook.•• Pecos Palisades." a
.••..iil appeal not only the eye, but also to t~e mind.

~~li~h;a:~~elt~flf~~~:~~~~;;~~r~:\~:t1:d
and actual testimony from n ~Jl who knoW'
this country by personal ex=penence.
F. A. HORNBECK,Land Co ·sAner.

.ItamU CiI:J, Maico &: • ••
KANSAS CITY, MO.

N&1..Qe •••••••••••.•••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

ening the dilrtance between hfrnself and the
bird and is pretending to more hard work
than he willingly would do in fact in a whole
twlve hour day. He marks the approach to
the nest in the bird's increased1agltation and
hypocrisy and when he ha.s found it at last,
the old task of finding the needle in the hay-
stack JlUI,ynot appear at all so much,
That prime reason tor chasing down the

turkey hen in her nesting makes' the saddest
possible aspect of the vain. siay. gobbling
turkey father. Eighty-five per cent of all his
chl ldren have stepmothers. They are hatched
to the condition. Only in those cases where
all human ingenuity fails in discovering the
real mother's nest is the turkey chick denied
the gentle. mothertrsg instinct of an adopted
parent, woo is the domestfcatedi hen of the
farmyards.
Left to herself to brood over her own eggs.,
the fool turkey hen sits on about six or eight
eggs in her hidden fiat. One da)' she comes
stealing back to the farmhouse-preferably
in a heavy dew or rain stol'lTh-drag·gIing her
poor. drenci"fd chllfuen after her. If she has
nested half a mlle away. these chicks are
piteous little candidates for the warmest,
sof't.eet baby incubator that is on the market..
Chances are that two Or three of the brood
have given out in the long, wet tramp and
have died by the wayside. At nightfall, pro-
vided there's a hen determined to sit when
the farmer's wife doesnt want her to, these

$1~ a-
this 20th

turlcey chicks are transferred to be!' in the
darlr ana. next morning the stepmother leaves
her nest, delighted with her changelings,
which she looks after with all her motherly
domesticated sympathies and love.

•

.••...
Philosophy of Experience.

-Keep your turkey chicks out of the ,vet
and cold" is the philosophy of the fanner's
wife. gained from experience. When her
good fortune allows of the stepmother hen
hatching the birds in the chicken house, that
first ••trea.tment" of the turkey chick Is a
grain M black pepper. shoved into its plaint-
ive beak and forced down its throat. Arter-
ward, for several days, its diet must be
watched carefully and regard paid to the
weather conditions before It is let out of
doors.
But in view of the sneaking. slouchy, fool-

Ish turkey wife, don't you see how kindly
na.ture has helped the ~ther bird over a
rough place in life merely by making a cox-
comb of him? He's so pleased with himself,
strutting. that he nasn't an eye for his mate's
slobblness and fool disposition generally.
Purpie red over his head ••• snout," jowls.
and watttes, be is self-sufficient, wholly. And
when his black, hairy bru,.h develops fully
on his chest, his gohbling chestiness is Im-
measureable.
At roosting ttrne, when all civilian chick-

ens are supposed amicably to settle them-
selves for the night. there are rows among
the turkey families that a.ttempt to congre-
gate at all. euch as would bring a patrol
wagon to the costliest stone mansion in Mich-
igan avenue. ••Talk turkey" is an expres-
sion among men where one needs to hold the
other to brass tacks. But if the average man
and woman talked turkey as it is talked
among the turkey females at roosting time,
the criminal courts would be swamped with
murder trials.
Yet the turkey is to be the bird ofbird90n a

million tables next Thursday. If it isn't and
some one drops in for dinner unexpectedly.
the housewife is goin.g to apologize for the
lack of this piece de r~sistance.
Probably the housewife will explain that

.• turkey is too rich and too indigestible" for
the family-which often Is gospel truth.

As Close as Possible.
••George wanted to get closer to nature, H

observed Harrington, ••and his new auto-
mobile has enabled him to do so."
"Ah!" replied Edlis ••• you saw him spin-

ning through the country. did you?"
••No. bu. I saw him under the mach1ne

1".t on his back."

'\
Week Buys
Century Machine

The "FREE"
To Tribune Readers:

Weare gratified with
the way you have responded
to our Wonderful Sewing
Machine.-The FREE.

One Woman says:
"The FREE Sewing

Machine is what we women
in all fairness have. been enti-
tled to for the last 20 ye~
his Q shame the waywe- ..
have been compelled to use
machines which gave us ach-
ing backs, tired limbs, broken
threads. broken needles, nn-
even stitches, ugly dustl"

Because its every de-
tail is made in a Twen-
tieth Century way.

The FREE Will Revolutionize the
Sewing Machine Business!

Just take one little point-for fifty years we have picked the
shuttle out with the finger nails, screw driver, or scissors. For fifty
years by removing the shuttle thus we have bent the sensitive little
tension spring-and spoiJed the stitch! That's why we appreciate The
FREE Shuttle Ejector. Just a touch, presto, out the shuttle comes!

The FREE •IS Insured-for 5 years against Acci?ent, Breakage, Wear, Fire, Tornado, and
Water! Notwithstar:d.ing all these points of superiority,

It will be sold at a Lower Price
than has ever been asked for a high-grade machine, and on pay-
ments as low as $1 a week.' Come and see it-3rd floor, Elevators.

( Our Pathway Sewing Machine,
High Arm Drop Head, 11.95
-all the latest improvements, such as automatic
bobbin winder, self-threading shuttle and tension re-
leas~. also a fuJI set of s{;.~-adjusting nickeled stc.\elattach-
ments and accessories. The
woodwork is of quarter sawed
oak, with five roomy drawers.
Ten year g:u~tee and instruc-
tions FREE . .l\gepts·. "k $2~;for
this machiue...:.Qt'irprice, 11.95

XMAS BOOKS
Popular Copyright Fiction, formerly 49
isold for 1.18; now reduced to •. C

lO:'( S.lIUTTI! T?e S~u~t1e. If3hepherdof the Hills. At the Mercy of Tj..
:~ • , •. SIX. CYlm,derCourt- Ghi~ of the Flying-U. berlus,
&1r "1 ship. Freckles. Llie s ~holJWindow, The Doctor,
m .' " B!"atn~.of Clare. Three Weeks. The Crossing.
;.~ -, I I:lght} inzered Gentry Gentleman from Mis- When Patty Went to
~~ ,:.' ~ New Chronicles of .~J~SlPPI College
'J'\ ..•.. I Re~cca.. Lh~'.e Shepherd of The Bishop's Emer-
: I .":. ! Second Generatton, Kingdom Come. alds,
. .:: . . Armsand the Woman. Red. Rock. The Lion&: theMouse.

.. c. '. A Mtllion~ Mmute. V(hlspering Smith. Paid in Full.
'.' • Arizona Nighta, CIrcular Staircase. Lit.Broth·roftheRicb
' .. ' ~JllIlN"TI Jane Cabit'. Lavender and Oldfl;iiiiii...,\.I~Z:::;'::;;;"----- Beverlyof Graustark. Lace. The Traitor.

Nedra. The Wolf. The Fighting Chance.

Standard and Copyright Boo k s,25
handsomely bound ~Cl-otll;f~1Y C
King Artbur and His The Little Minister. Elsie Dinsmore.
Knights. Queen'sNeck.aceSer- L f II •Les Mlserables. Ies, (6 titlee . onx e ow s Poems.

David Copperfield. Life of Kit Carson. Robt. Browning's
St. Ehno. Ned in the Moun.tains Poems.
Hans Brinker. -Ellis. Tennyson's Poems.
MotherGooseRhymes Life of Daniel Boone. Christie's OldOrean
(illustrated). Life of Lincoln. Wimiing His Way

ThreeGuardsmenSer- Four Years of Fight- -Coffin.
ies, (6 titles). ing, or BOlism '61. Peck's Uncle ..ke,

:.:.: COFFIN:.: :'

Children's Books, works of
PopUlar Authors, 3 for SOc,
Boy 'I'rappers-e-Oas- Young Lieutenant.
, tlemon. .MyDays and Nights
Frank on a Gunb?at. on the Battlefield.
Frank Before VIC~ Bertha's Xmas Vision
burg. -Alger

Hans Brinker. Daddy's Girl.
By OLIVER OPTIC G!rl in TenThousand.IJlrl of the People.
In School and Out. Girl of St. Modes.
Little Merchant.
Sailor Boy. By MEADE
Winning His Way- Little Princess of
Coffin. Tower Hill.

Girls of True Blue.
Polly,Anewfashioned
girl.

Sweet Girl Gradn&te.
Their Little Motber.
World of Girls.
Modem Cinderella--
Alcott.

Moods--Alcott.
Littl~ Prudy Series t8
titles).

The Little Lame
Prince.

most 18
each C

Copyright Books29
PUblIShediltLSO C Children's Books
The House ofMirtb.
The Man from Red
Keg.

It I Were King.
Mr. Barnes. American
-Gunter.

Dr. Luke of the Lab-
rador.

The Deluge-Phillips.
Suzanne. a love story
of Chicagosociety.

Rich Men's Children.
The Secret Orchard.

Handsomely bound, many with beau-
The Lady of the tifrJ colored iUastration ••
Mount

The Triumph Of Eu- y:g~~rbox for 58e JS,tumttle•..~remlanodin 45c
geneValmond-Barr, h Ro •.•. ,

Colonel Carter of T e osev:elt58e Boys .>f Dick- 3·geBears. col. 111., ens.
Cartersville. KIds of M&ny58 Hans Brinker. 39

The Day's W 0 r k-- Colors.col. ill., Cover 100 iII. e
Kipling. Mother Goose, 49c Story of Peter 1ge

A th H P colored ui., Rabbit. col. ill
s rue. cart anteth King Arthur &. 48e Little Black Sambo
- ves, His Knights. Colored i1IUS-19'

The Darrow Enigma Story of Robin-48e t~tions. e
Silas Strong IHood, col. III., LIttle Lame Prince,

.. TheNewBuster45 illustrated In 3'"
None but the Brave. Brown Book, e color, bo;ted, ~e

Cut Prices on Standard Books in Sets
Shakespeare.completein 39 volumes2 98[ Dickens, complete in IS volumes, 5 9el

bound in good cloth, clear type, • silk cloth, gilt. illustrated, set. • C

Plutarch's Lives. 3 vOl-l Motley's Dutch Republic'.1 Cooper's Leather Stockin
u!Des, . SIlk cloth. 69c silk cloth. 2 volumes, 75c tales, good cloth 1 2 r
gilt, this sale, special at binding, tomorrow. ••

b
Les Mlserables, CoUll.tof Monte Cristo and the Wandering Jew, 2 volumes 69
ound in half morocco, per set. $1.98, silk cloth bound, per set, • I
Castlemou's Gun- 1491 Kipling,Svols.bound 1 981 Bret Harte 7 VOIS.3 OJ

boat. series, 6 vols., • In polished buckram. • silk cloth, spEcialat. .Mi
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A Meister Tested
Is a Meister Sold

Style A-lO Meis#r

W
E SAVE every pu.rchas~of a Mei~er ~o at least $100_ If you
are determined to obtatn the best plano I.n the world foryotlIraoney,
if you will test the Meister in your oWll home and indulge in a few

comparisons, you will readily understand why 999 of every 1,000 who test
the Meister buy it.

We Sell the Style A-7 $175
$275 Meister Piano .for

$1 Per Week or $5 a Mon,th AFter :JO Days' Free Trial
Your Meister piano will be deli:vered.from t~e.Meister factot:y or ware-

rooms straight to your home. Deahng Wlth us drrect. you. are glven ample
opportunity to test the Meister thoroughly under your own roof and decide
once for all whether or not it is the one piano you wish to buy in preference
to all others, before paying one penny or entering into. any agreement to
purchase the instrument; furthermore. you evade ~he lmportunate agent,
whose interest in you ceases the moment you have SIgned a contract.

Meister Pianos are made in five styles and each in three woods:
Style A-7 Meister at $175 cannot be equaled under $275
Style A-IOMeister at $225 cannot be equaled under $325
Style A-12 Meister at $255 cannot be equaled under S355
Style A-20 Meister at $285 cannot be equaled under $385
Style A-25 Meister at $350 cannot be equaled under $450

No Money Down-No Interest-No EXtras
You may order a Meister piano, anyone of the five styles in oar. ma-

hogany or walnut case, sent to your home for 30 days' .FREE trial without
the slightest obligation on your part to purchase the Itl,strument. If after
30 days' FREE trial and association you decide to buy the Meister, arrange
to pay us a small amount each week or month. and obtain our iron-clad
IO-year guaranty bond. which protects you in every way; if you decide not
to purchase the Meister, merely notify us and we will send for it--not a
penny of expense to you. .

.Pianos of Other Well-Known Makes
Player-Pianos. Organs and Cabinet Players, made by Mason & Hamlin,

Hardman, Estey, Mathushek, Lester, Harrington, Cable, $75 00
Schaeffer, and other good makes, as low ol s •


